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1: 3 Better Ways to Pick a New Pastor
In the Presbyterian Church (USA), the process of searching for a new pastor usually takes at least a year. It can take
twice as long if the search committee is also.

Click here for photos and biographies of those on the team. Pray for us by name, as members of your search
team Pray for patience. Pray that your search committee will have the mind of Christ and agree. Much of the
process is subjective. Personal opinions and preferences are involved. In challenging the Philippians about
unity, Paul pointed them to the example of Jesus Philippians 2: We desire the attitude of Christ Jesus
Philippians 2: We do not want to bring our own agendas to this work, we seek the mind of Christ. Pray for
wisdom to choose the right person. Pray for the renewing of our minds so that we will have godly wisdom.
The search process will require a great deal of follow through on the parts of individuals. It will also require
we stay with our agenda during meetings. Pray for our next pastor Pray that God would increase his passion
for preaching the Word of God. Pray that God would give him a love for our church and the strength and sure
calling to leave his current position. Pray that our next pastor would begin new relationships at your church in
the right way, even during the search process. Pray that God would prepare our pastor to better shepherd our
flock through the trials and blessings he currently faces. Of course, he may be single or married. He may have
children or not. God knows all that. Pray that God, who knows who they are, would give them strength as they
consider leaving their current setting and going to a different church or beginning a new pastoral. Pray for the
people in our church Pray for patience. The search process can go on longer than expected. It is hard for
people doing the work. It is also difficult for those who must wait without knowing exactly what is going on.
Pray that your people would trust the leadership as the process takes place. Pray that your people would place
a priority on biblical preaching. It is easy to gravitate to personality or programs or a particular age. Pray that,
above all, we would call a pastor who will proclaim the Word without apology. Pray that our people would not
react to a previous pastor. Some churches struggle with wanting a pastor who is like their old one they had a
good experience. Other churches want someone who is just the opposite. Prayer is so important. Pray and then
pray some more. Cry out to God and ask him to thrust forth for you a shepherd who will feed your flock for
years and years to come.
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2: Prayer Requests from the Pastor Search Team | Eastminster Presbyterian Church | Wichita, KS
Find people for your pastor search committee who have in mind the best interests of the church as a whole and who
have broad enough perspective to see beyond their own personal preferences and needs.

You may download this resource at no cost, for personal use or for use in a Christian ministry, as long as you
are not publishing it for sale. All I ask is that you give credit where credit is due. For all other uses, please
contact me at mark markdroberts. Advice for Pastor Search Committees: An Introduction Part 1 of series:
They have asked me, not only for suggestions of potential pastoral candidates, but also for any advice I might
have for them and their committees. In this blog series I want to collect and share a few of my thoughts about
pastor search committees and what might make them successful. But you may know people who are in the
midst of a pastor search. Or you might want to read this series out of curiosity, or to prepare for your own
future service on a committee. Only congregations in the PC USA have the authority to call a new pastor with
concurrence of their presbytery, the local governing body. For the most part, what I want to share is not
relevant only to Presbyterians. But even bishop-led denominations often rely on pastor search committees to
assist in the calling of pastors. I mentioned that I have several friends on pastor search committees. One
obvious reason for this is that my former church now has such a committee in place in order to find my
successor. But I also have a number of friends and acquaintances from other churches who are on pastor
search committees. Some of these have asked for my counsel about their process as a committee. The First
Presbyterian Church of Hollywood, where I grew up and where I served on staff for seven years, is looking for
a new senior pastor. What I offer in this series is not meant to be some sort of definitive guide for a search
committee. Rather, I want to share some random ideas in the hope that these may be helpful to my friends, and
perhaps also to others who are in the pastor seeking process. My advice here is based on a number of things.
Four times while I was senior pastor of Irvine Presbyterian Church is was a member of such a committee as
we were looking for associate pastors. Different presbyteries have different expectations for pastors. Los
Ranchos Presbytery required me to serve on the associate pastor search committees. I have more limited
experience as the person being sought by a committee. Only twice have I had more than an initial phone call
with a pastor search committee once with Irvine and one other time. But I have spent lots and lots of time
throughout my life listening to pastors and members of search committees. I have watched search processes
that have been successful. A successful search, in my opinion, produces a pastor who serves fruitfully in a
church for at least five years. A Word for Individual Committee Members Before I get to my first bit of advice
for committees as a whole, I want to say a word for individual committee members. Most folks join pastor
search committees because they care deeply about their church and its future, and they want to help their
church to have a good pastor. They see the committee process, therefore, primarily as a task that will lead to a
positive result for the church. This perspective is fine, and substantially true. But I want to suggest another
dimension of serving on a pastor search committee. Over the years I have heard from many people that serving
on a pastor search committee helped them to grow significantly in their faith. Such growth is a result, in part,
of members gathering on a regular basis to talk about the kingdom of God and its implications for their lives.
Also, growth comes because committee members tend to spend much more time in prayer during a search
process as they pray with the group and on their own. Given how much rides on the decision of a pastor search
committee, members often feel overwhelmed. They find that they have to trust God more than ever, and such
reliance on the Lord is essential to spiritual growth. The first motivation should find the right pastor for their
church. How are you being challenged? Seek First the Kingdom of God Part 2 of series: Today I begin
offering some bits of advice for those who are charged with seeking a new pastor for their church. My first
word of counsel will sound familiar: Seek first the kingdom of God. As you may know, this is a phrase from
the Sermon on the Mount Matt 6: Jesus was not advising pastor search committees in this sermon, but his
exhortation to seek first the kingdom is, in my view, both relevant to and essential for such committees. In
fact, I think it should be their 1 priority. I know this language will be confusing to some people, especially if
you tend to think of the kingdom of God as Heaven, or as some blessed state of affairs on earth, or as an
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internal feeling of peace. They surrender their personal desires and preferences. Irvine Presbyterian Church in
, when I first started talking with their pastora search committee. Now, in most cases, pastor search
committees have agreed to follow certain guidelines, perhaps their denominational polity or the results of a
church mission study. But I am saying that they should give God first place, believing that he will work
through their particular process if they are eagerly seeking his will. If pastor search committees seek first the
kingdom of God, they will also broaden their vision of what their church needs in a pastor. The Mission of
God and the Missional Church. This bit of advice for pastor search committees â€” Seek first the kingdom of
God â€” gets first place in my series not only because Jesus said it, and not only because Jesus said it was to
take first place, but also because a healthy and productive search process needs this sort of individual and
corporate commitment. Committee members, as normal human beings, begin the search process with their
own dreams and desires, priorities and prejudices. One is that members of search committees should, in
general, not have close relationships with potentially strong candidates. Not only was it impossible for him to
be objective about the search, but also it almost killed him when, in the end, he felt compelled to vote not to
call his friend. In fact, this man ended up leaving our church because the committee experience had been such
a difficult one for him emotionally. A pastor search committee is not a place for immature Christians to grow
up in the Lord, even though, as I have already written, most committee members will, in fact, grow
considerably in their faith through the committee process. And today, like yesterday, my counsel is a brief
quotation from Scripture. Rather, it involves staying in consistent communication with God, keeping the
channel open at all times. Although all Christians should learn to pray without ceasing, this practice is
especially helpful to pastor search committees. To begin, prayer helps us to seek first the kingdom of God.
When we come before the King of kinds, when we remember his greatness and holiness, we find it hard to
hang onto our own agendas. Yes, I know that we generally approach God with our own needs and wishes.
Indeed, Scripture invites us to do this very thing. Opening and closing each meeting with prayer are good
starting points. Moreover, such prayer fosters spiritual unity, a crucial quality of a health search committee. In
the context of a committee meeting, you may engage in a heated conversation with another member. This can
lead to division and anger. After prayer, it will be much easier to apologize and forgive. Search committee
members should pray, individually and together, for each aspect of the search process. Given all the work
search committees â€” and there is plenty of it! But this is risky, indeed. Perhaps the best argument for
spending extended time in prayer comes from the example of Jesus himself. As you may recall, before he
selected his disciples, he spent the whole night in prayer Luke 6: Christ Praying in Gethsemane by Heinrich
Hoffmann Times of personal and corporate prayer can be enriched through reflection on Scripture that leads
into and gives shape to prayer. You might, for example, begin a time of prayer with a slow reading of Psalm
97, letting your prayers focus on the kingly reign of God. Or you might let the story of the call of Moses at the
burning bush become the holy ground of your prayer. There is a danger, here of letting personal sharing
consume too much corporate time. But if members support each other in prayer, group cohesiveness will be
increased. Finally, as the search committee begins to focus upon a few strong candidates, prayer for each of
these people is essential. Many times almost always? The season of my life when I was considering coming to
Irvine Presbyterian Church was one of the most spiritually challenging of my life. I was struggling with more
than the question of whether God wanted me to take a particular position or not. I was wrestling with God
over the issue of trusting him. Nurturing Openness and Avoiding Exhaustion Part 4 of series: Often this image
is colored by their perceptions of the previous pastor if there was one. Perfect pastor here we come! In many
cases, committees end up being led by the Spirit to someone who is not at all what they at first anticipated.
Take, for example, the committee that brought me to Irvine Presbyterian Church. Not surprisingly, they began
by looking for someone quite a bit like my predecessor, Ben Patterson. They wanted a strong preacher and
leader, a person committed to Christ and to prayer. They also envisioned someone who, like Ben at his time of
departure, had senior pastor and parental experience. And, looking back at my sixteen years of ministry at
Irvine Pres. Exercise endurance and beware of exhaustion. In the Presbyterian Church USA , the process of
searching for a new pastor usually takes at least a year. It can take twice as long if the search committee is also
responsible for doing a large-scale mission study as the first part of the discernment process.
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3: The Congregation . In Depth . Finding the Right Pastor for Your Parish | PBS
Establish a Search Committee to Lead the Pastor Search When the senior minister leaves, the church should establish
a search committee that does all of the leg work in finding a new preacher. Churches looking for a pastor need to have a
team of people that are dedicated to finding the right person for the job.

Ministry Opportunities Is your church searching for a new Pastor? Order resources for your Pastoral Search
Committee via or natmin evangelicalassociation. The Family Pastor will create and oversee an engaging,
vibrant and comprehensive ministry for families and children from birth through high school. Contact Senior
Pastor Cliffe Knechtle by email at: Luke Community Church, a small rural church in northwestern Indiana,
near Valparaiso, is seeking a part-time pastor. We want this person to live a Christian life both in and out of
church. Also, we would like this person to help build our youth and adult membership. We do not provide
housing, however, the salary and benefit package can be adjusted to fit the needs of the individual. Please send
resumes to: Luke Community Church, P. Applicants must be experienced in the ministry. A Master of
Divinity degree is preferred. Our church has an active youth group which is very involved in Group Mission
Trips mission work. The church has one worship service on Sundays with an average attendance of We are
looking for a pastor who is ordained, being educated in a Bible believing seminary or college. We would
welcome a pastor who is caring and compassionate and shares our conservative Christian values. Our
congregation is warm, caring and outgoing. Salary and benefits will be commensurate with education and
experience. Surrounded by a beautiful four-township area, Manchester Village is a picturesque community
nestled on the banks of the River Raisin in southwestern Washtenaw County â€” 20 miles from Ann Arbor
and Jackson, 40 miles from Detroit Metropolitan Airport, and 60 miles from the cities of Detroit and Lansing.
Founded in Emanuel Church has served the community for over years. Our historic sanctuary built in is the
centerpiece of an entire church complex which includes educational and office space, Church Hall and
Parsonage. Emanuel is a traditional congregation but one open to new ideas and positive change. The
congregation actively participates in community events and supports the Manchester community in a number
of way. We are seeking a pastor of deep faith and vision who will develop a strong bond with us as we move
forward with our mission in our community and our world. Interested individuals are ask to visit the church
website at emanuelucc. They have indicated an interest in expanding their search beyond their denomination,
but it will be up to prospective candidates to determine if they are a good theological fit for the church. The
ideal candidate will seek to empower young people to act as disciples of Christ in our world today by
developing and implementing a comprehensive approach to youth ministry; specifically, fostering personal
and spiritual growth in the areas of: We are now a non-denominational church and part of the Evangelical
Association averaging 35 people for weekly attendance. We are a family oriented congregation searching for a
compassionate and caring person with a Bible college related or seminary degree or proven continuance
toward that degree. We seek a person who will guide our congregation in its spiritual growth with the love of
Jesus Christ in their heart and in their soul. Part time salary and benefits will be initially offered with the
intention of growing the placement into a full-time position. We believe the mission of our church is to
proclaim the salvation of Jesus Christ by ministering to individuals and families in the community and the
world. We are searching for a Pastor who believes in the inerrancy of the Bible, and that Jesus Christ is our
Lord and Savior. The new Pastor will be the sole Pastor and should have experience in planning and leading
worship, and be able to teach and preach the Word of God to a small but growing congregation that consists of
multiple generations. We are a congregational governed church with an active Consistory that works with the
Pastor on a weekly basis. If you believe The Lord is leading you to find out more about our church family and
this ministry opportunity, please e-mail us at stpaulsearchcommittee19 gmail. He will coordinate his efforts
with the Pastoral Staff, Support Staff, Committees, and volunteers for regular, seasonal, and special services of
worship as well as plays, concerts, and other activities. This Pastor will have a pastoral heart that seeks to
facilitate faithful and interactive ministry among the singers, players, technicians, and worship leaders of our
congregation. Current membership is people with an average weekly attendance of , and is comprised of a
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diversity of ages from a large group of youth to devoted senior citizen members. The candidate will work well
with all ages, make pastoral calls to those in need, be a person of prayer and love the Lord Jesus Christ, be
compassionate and a caring person who can effectively counsel to people in crisis, reach out to inactive
members and makes pastoral calls on all members, work well with committees and officers, be an inspiring
and compelling preacher, lead by personal example, and encourage people to apply their faith in daily life. The
successful candidate will be required to lead one Sunday service each week, conduct weddings and funerals as
well additional services throughout the year ex. Lent , take an active role in the Adult Sunday School, lead
Confirmation classes, hold bible studies, and be active in the Tri-Valley Ministerium. Our vision is to continue
growing in wisdom, membership, missions and youth ministry. This pastoral position will be available July 1,
The minimum educational requirement is a degree from a Bible College. Benefits package is available. The
church parsonage is located approximately two miles from the church. This is available for your housing, and
is expected to be available for church meetings and functions. Please e-mail your resume and salary
requirements to: Elaine Dietrich, Pastor Search Committee member, at ddietrich tds. It is the last Huguenot
church in America. It thrives today as an independent congregation in the Reformed tradition with about
members. Worship is traditional and follows a liturgy handed down from Calvin and translated from the
liturgies of two 18th century churches in Switzerland. We are seeking a full-time pastor who will guide our
congregation in its spiritual growth. The candidate we seek shall have the love of Jesus Christ in his heart and
soul. Our congregational needs range from someone who will work with youth to making regular visits to our
home-bound, sick and nursing facility resident members. We have a strong call for service and have a strong
desire to grow both in spiritual maturity and in making disciples. This candidate shall have a Bible college
related or seminary degree or proven continuance toward that degree. This position offers a salary and
benefits. Interested applicants should email questions, cover letters, and resumes to iecsearch
immanuelevangelicalchurch. We are an independent, evangelical, Bible-centered church. We are a small
congregation of older people looking to begin fresh service and growth. We need someone to lead, teach and
help us grow. Masters degree and agreement with NAE statement of faith required. We would be open to an
interim, part-time, or full-time Pastor based on your availability. Willing to raise financial and prayer support
to serve at Amano Christian School in Chingola, Zambia. Seeking one or two-year commitment to student
Grade Christian school in Central Africa. Please visit our website www.
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4: How should I pray during the churchâ€™s search for a new pastor? â€“ spreading the fame
More churches and pastor search committees are looking at blogs, Facebook, Twitter, and other social media venues of
potential candidates. One search committee member told me he read four years of blogs of a pastor their church is
considering.

The Search for a New Pastor: Matt Sanders Executive Pastor, Beth-El Fellowship The first step in searching
for a new pastor is for churches to ask themselves questions regarding who they have been, who they are, and
who God wants them to become. This takes seriously the biblical presentation of the church as the body of
Christ in which members, including the pastor, are unique and connected to the other members. This means
that the departure of pastors or any other members changes the church and that they cannot simply be
replaced. Only by looking at who they are can churches begin to consider what kind of pastor God might be
directing to them. By beginning with themselves, churches can create an environment that allows the new
pastor to fulfill this biblical role in the unique way that God has gifted him. Many different approaches to
answering these questions can be taken. A good first step could be a church-wide survey that asks questions
like: What is the purpose of the church according to the Bible? What are areas where our church is doing well
in fulfilling this purpose? What are areas where our church is not doing well in fulfilling this purpose? If we
were to ask all the people who live within a two-mile radius of our church to tell us what word comes to mind
when they hear the name of our church, what do you think they would say? Depending on the church, these
questions can be much more specific. The purpose is for members to consider what the Bible teaches rather
than their personal preferences and then to look at their church in light of what the Bible teaches. The survey
might reveal the need for a study on what the Bible teaches about the church or it can lead the church to begin
addressing deficiencies immediately. The survey can help the church to know how it can continue to grow and
minister during the transition period. After this step, the church can then address the question regarding who
should be pastor. Rather than looking for someone just like the former pastor or nothing like the former pastor,
the focus will be on the present and not the past. In the next article, I will address how this first step can be
accomplished in a dysfunctional church. Your team will learn why we worship and gain a better understanding
of how to worship. I would like to express my thanks for a well written study course that leads into a higher
realm of praise and worship.
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5: Seven New Trends in the Pastor Search Process
Finding a New Pastor Pastoral Care, Inc. understands the difficulty in finding a new pastor. Whether a pastor has
resigned, retired, replaced, or died, churches all across America struggle to find materials dedicated to providing help for
their next pastoral selection.

Legal Policies Pastor Openings Pastor openings are listed in order of publication on the website, with the most
recent publication at the top. The announcements are published exactly as they are received and we are not
responsible for any information contained in the announcements. Click the image next to the announcement to
view it. Some of the qualifications for this position requires individual to be a licensed minister. The
individual must enjoy people and will most likely have the spiritual gift of exhortation encouragement and
edifying others. It is preferred for the Pastor of Assimilation to have the gift of administration, since the role is
one of overseeing personnel and processes. This person must possess the ability to work without close
supervision; have the ability to communicate effectively; possess organizational skills; tech savvy, possess the
skills to plan, implement and analyze; and be a person of warmth and compassion. Applicant packets must be
submitted by October 31, or until the position is filled. We have a membership of approximately members.
The following is a description of the pastor we are seeking. The chief responsibility of the Senior Pastor is
leading the church to accomplish the mission of loving God, loving others and making disciples. The Pastor is
the leader of the church and is responsible for leading the church to the fulfillment of its mission in accordance
with the teaching of the New Testament, Church Mission, and Church covenant. The deadline for applications
to be submitted is January 31, October 29, The Greenwood Missionary Baptist Church, Tuskegee, Alabama,
established years ago, is prayerfully seeking a Pastor to serve our congregation and our community. We seek a
dynamic, energetic and spiritual visionary committed to offering pastoral care. The Pastor is expected to
contribute to the growth of the church through encouragement, cooperation, prayer, evangelism and
discipleship. All submissions must be received by December The Senior Pastor preferably will be
bi-vocational. The Pastor shall be guided by the principles set forth in 1st Timothy 3: The Pastor shall be a
believer in the basic doctrine of the Baptist Church and a committed Preacher of the Gospel, with theological
education and work experience. The deadline to apply is November 30, October 25, We are seeking a
God-fearing man who fits the biblical description of a Pastor outlined in 1 Timothy 3: The position remain
opened until filled. October 11, The membership of Westside Baptist Church of Lewisville, TX is prayerfully
seeking a Senior Pastor divinely called to preach and articulate the true word of God, having an expansive
knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. The Senior Pastor provides spiritual instruction and strategic leadership to
the members, staff and ministries of the church. In addition, the Senior Pastor is also expected to have
administrative and organizational skills along with expertise in Christian Education. The Senior Pastor relates
to and connects with multiple generations in order to provide Pastoral Care for the Church and outreach to the
community. It is the desire that the applicant be a visionary for Church growth. The Call will be open from
September 17, thru November 2, October 2, The Shiloh Baptist Church located in Northeastern Pennsylvania
in the beautiful Pocono Mountains is prayerfully seeking a leader to fill its pastoral vacancy. However, all
applications received will be reviewed and considered. A qualified candidate will be able to lead a
congregation of approximately The Congregation is willing to consider a bi-vocational pastor residing and
working within a mile radius of Scranton. The deadline for submission is October 31, The Pastoral position is
effective September 12, The Second Baptist Church of Maywood, Illinois, founded in, is prayerfully seeking
a Pastor, who will serve as a spiritual leader. We believe that God calls a Pastor to serve as the Shepherd of
His flock. We are seeking an anointed person of God, who is passionate, dynamic and a superlative Shepherd,
who will grow the body of Christ beyond this community. Our process has established a date to receive
applications until November 30, or until the position is filled. Norwalk, CT - Pastor - Mt. Zion Baptist Church
of Norwalk resource type: CT is prayerfully seeking a pastor for its congregation. We seek a Baptist biblical
leader who will teach and preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. Must be equipped to provide bible-based training
and committed to offering pastoral care. The candidate must provide the vision and direction throughout the
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church community by leadership, counseling, teaching and preaching to lead others to Christ. The candidate
must be a born again, baptized believer in Jesus Christ, and also have the ability to fulfill the spiritual needs of
the congregation. The ideal candidate must be a leader with sound biblical doctrine as stated in I Timothy 3:
Deadline for inquiry is September 30, August 27, The Greater St. The applicants must be licensed and
ordained. Must have a divine calling, a love of people and be a born again Christian. Must have ministerial
experience or training with pastoral responsibilities. Mus have a Missionary Baptist background. All resume
packages must be received by September 16, Currently, the membership is approximately ; with 12
ministries. The church is prayerfully seeking a full-time pastor, who is called by God and equipped to
effectively preach and teach the Word of God. The candidate must also possess the biblical and spiritual
qualitiies as outline in I Timothy 3: Applications will be reviewed 30 days after posting. The candidate must
be able to articulate a vision for the church that emphasizes spiritual growth, discipleship and Christian
Education. The deadline for submission is September 30, August 17, The membership of Wayland Temple
Baptist Church is prayerfully seeking a Senior Pastor divinely called to preach and articulate the true word of
God, having an expansive knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. The Applicant is also expected to have
administrative and organizational skills along with expertise in Christian Education with an emphasis on
Youth, Pastoral Care for the Church and outreach to the community. The deadline for submission is October 1,
All information must be postmarked by that date. The Youth and Young Adults Pastor YYAP position has
been created to provide strong pastoral leadership to the younger population of Mount Pleasant so that their
needs are not overshadowed by the larger church. The position which in other churches may be 2 or in some
cases 3 positions has been combined into 1 for now due to the size of our church, number of YYAs around 70
to 80 and the amount of available resources. The position will remain opened until filled. The closing date for
receiving applications is: A qualified candidate will: For fullest consideration, submit complete application by
September 1, You can also call the church at and request an application be mailed to you. All candidates are
responsible for application and interviewing expenses. September 1, or beyond deadline date, until the
position is filled. In addition to being a strong Biblical preacher and teacher, a qualified candidate should have
strong administrative, interpersonal and relationshipbuilding skills. June 12, True Spirit Baptist Church is
seeking a pastor to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to be a dedicated preacher and teacher, who loves God
and his people. To be a shepherd and visionary who will oversee the life and direction of the church. To
engage in pastoral care, provide administrative leadership in all areas of the church life and conduct the
ordinances and functions of the church. This position will remain open until filled. The Pastor shall be guided
by the principles set forth in First Timothy 3: The Pastor shall direct and instruct the congregation in religious
truth and guide the church to internal order. All candidates must be licensed and ordained in the Baptist
Church and seek to lead the congregation with vision and purpose. All candidates shall be responsible for their
application expenses i. Position will remain open until filled. May 28, Berean M. We are a spirit-filled, Bible
believing church who loves God and each other. We are praying for a Scripture-led assistant pastor with great
interpersonal skills, and one who will faithfully preach and teach the word of God as well as get involved with
our outreach ministries. The Ordained Baptist Minister should have a God-given and Holy Spirit directed
vision with vitality to accept new challenges that are inclusive of our youth ministries. Please submit your
resume to the Assistant Pastor Search Committee at bereanmissionarybaptistchurch gmail. He must be
bi-vocational and have the biblical qualifications from Titus 1: The position will remain open until filled. May
11, Click the link to the left to download the full announcement and application form. He shall structure the
process for the casting and implementation of vision for the church, while providing leadership and
supervision for implementing such vision through the Board of Directors and various ministries of the church.
The Senior Pastor is the leader of the church and is responsible for leading the church to the fulfillment of its
mission in accordance with the teaching of the Holy scriptures, Church covenant, and Evangelistic principles
necessary for discipleship and the winning of lost souls. The Senior Pastor is the final authority on all pulpit
matters. This position regularly and customarily involves the exercise of sound judgment and discretion. Must
be equipped to provide bible base training and committed to offering pastoral care. We are seeking a full time
pastor as identified in 1 Timothy 3: May 2, The Austerlitz Street Baptist Church is seeking a Pastor, called by
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God who will be the spiritual leader of the congregation. The candidate must be qualified to proclaim the
gospel of Jesus Christ, to teach the Bible, to provide Christian leadership in all areas of the church, and engage
in pastoral care for the congregation.
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6: Ministry Opportunities | Evangelical Association of Reformed & Congregational Christian Churches
Looking for a New Pastor: 10 Questions Every Church Should Ask, is a product of more than three decades of full-time,
pastoral ministry from Frank Page. This is truly one of the most practical works on the subject that has ever been
published.

Pray for your search committee. Pray that your search committee will have the mind of Christ and agree.
Much of the process is subjective. Personal opinions and preferences are involved. Pray for wisdom to choose
the right man. Pray the search committee will renew their minds in the Bible so that they can have
Word-centered wisdom [Romans Pray for discipline for your search committee and other church leaders. The
search process will require a great deal of follow-through on the parts of individuals. Pray for your next pastor.
Pray that God would increase his passion for the Word of God. Pray that God would give him a love for you
church and the strength to leave his current position. Pray that he would begin new relationships at your
church in the right way. Pray that God would prepare him to shepherd your church through the trials and
blessings he has faced and currently faces. Pray for his family. Pray for your church. The search process can
go longer than expected. It is hard work for those doing the search process. Pray for trust in the leadership.
Pray that your church would learn to place a high priority on the Word of God, the glory of Christ, and a love
for His church. It is easy to gravitate towards personality, programs, or an ideal when calling a new pastor.
Pray we focus on what matters: Pray the new pastor will be a man of Christ-like character. Pray that your
church would not react to your previous pastor. You will not get a pastor like your old one, nor should you
expect to. Pray he will be loved by your church. Moody Publishers, Chicago, IL.
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7: Part II: The Search for a New Pastor: The Often Forgotten First Step Opening | www.enganchecubano.c
Click here for the second of two articles: "What's Right About Elders? Part 2 of 2 on Finding a Pastor". Some very godly
folks serve today in such committees around the country, and even around the world, giving freely of their time to help
their congregation find a new pastor.

Our congregation is searching for a new pastor. Out of the pool of available applicants, how do we identify
and call the right leadership? We want the best fit possible. The work of the calling committee or pastoral
search committee is crucial in avoiding later conflict. In fact, an informal analysis has shown that 70 percent
of conflicts between a pastor and members of the church or governing board can be traced back to
inadequacies in the search process. This conflict can begin innocently as a series of misunderstandings about
what the committee says the church expects and what the applicant priest, rector, minister believes the
committee wants. For instance, one church I worked with said they wanted "strong leadership" because the
last pastor was too passive. The applicant who was hired said he would provide this, but a year later he was
fired for being a dictatorial micromanager. The nuances of "strong leadership" had never been discussed. The
applicant who was hired said he had strong pastoral skills, but he meant that he was good at visiting homes
and hospitals. Later, when he was fired, he said he had no skill or interest in pastoral counseling. The goal of
obtaining the right leadership for a congregation actually involves three lesser objectives: Completing the
following three tasks will help the calling committee to achieve those objectives: Conduct a parish self-study.
This self-study is designed to determine what kind of church you are. This is where expectations and tasks
need to be explicitly defined: What do we mean by "strong leadership" or "good pastoral care"? What are the
most important values by which we live and minister? What are our major challenges? What are our goals and
visions for the future? What would have to happen to make this a "wow" place to worship? Select five to 10
people who meet the established criteria and who would get an enthusiastic response from the congregation. It
is a truism of the business world that past performance is one of the best predictors of future behavior. Based
on its average worship attendance, a church may be categorized as family, pastoral, program, or corporation.
With an attendance of fewer than people, the first two types require an emphasis on interpersonal skills such as
warmth and friendliness. Larger churches need leaders who are able to build consensus, set visions, and recruit
and empower volunteers. Select one applicant through a process of discernment. Discernment means carefully
listening to one another and to the Holy Spirit. This is a time of prayer, quiet, Bible study, and a focus on the
positive qualities of the applicants. Questions here may be more subjective: Luther Kramer has been a field
consultant with the Alban Institute since He developed the calling process for the Episcopal Diocese of
Alabama. One of his specialties is training both calling committees and local consultants in how to work with
calling committees.
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1. Pray for your search committee. Pray for patience. Pray that the committee would wait upon God's timing. Pray that
your search committee will have the mind of Christ and agree.

Did your pastor just resign? Before we discuss these three pastor search tasks, however, let me caution you
about four pitfalls. It is tempting to push as fast as you can to try and get your church going again. Pulpit
committees often assume that candidates are in harmony with their doctrine, values, and purpose. But you
should never assume. Ask a lot of questions. Ask questions that may even seem trivial. Acting without clear
guidelines and values. It is absolutely vital that you know ahead of time what guidelines and values will direct
your pastor search. You can read more about this area here: Every pastor looks great during the candidating
process. Every sermon you hear is excellent during the candidating process. You have to be careful to look
deeper than the surface. Ask questions about everything. Every pastor has negatives. You need to know what
they are before you call him to your church. Now to the three tasks your pulpit committee must accomplish.
Please note that searching for a pastor is only one of three jobs you need to do. Failure to work on all three
tasks may lead to difficulties in the future. Grief and Conflict Management The first step to this task is to
determine if you need an interim pastor. Losing a pastor is just that â€” a loss. All loss produces some level of
grief. To determine the level of grief in your church, ask questions like, How well was your previous pastor
liked? How long was your previous pastor at your church? Was your pastor a people-person? The greater the
grief, the more you will need an interim pastor. You also need to assess the level of conflict in your
congregation. No church is conflict-free and the departure of a pastor can magnify problems. Sometimes the
pastor himself was at the heart of conflict and now people are choosing sides. The greater the conflict, the
more you will need an interim pastor. Preparing for a New Journey The time of a pastor search can be an
exciting time. How do you do this? Keep the congregation informed. Make announcements, put notes in the
bulletin, talk one-on-one, discuss in small groups, write newsletters. Make every communication positive.
Talk about the unity of the pulpit committee. Let people know about the exciting ways God is bringing you
applicants. However you do it, get people excited! Ask people to submit names of suggested potential
candidates. Pulpit Committee , for a full discussion of this task.
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No pastor will be perfect (just as your congregation isn't perfect),but pray that your new pastor will "Preach the word.
correct, rebuke and encourage â€” with great patience and careful instruction" (2 Timothy ).

Rainer , Christian Post Contributor Apr 4, It is inconsistent by denomination and by each church individually.
I have the opportunity to interact with a number of churches looking for pastors, and with pastors who are
being considered by churches. Social media has become a major reference to check on potential pastors. More
churches and pastor search committees are looking at blogs, Facebook, Twitter, and other social media venues
of potential candidates. One search committee member told me he read four years of blogs of a pastor their
church is considering. He said that he could tell a lot about the leadership and personality of a pastor by
reading his articles and how he interacts with those who comment on the blogs. Two background checks are
more common: Most church search members will not disqualify a candidate who has some issues in his
background legally or credit related. But they do want the candidate to be upfront about any issues; and they
want to know how he is dealing with those issues today. More leadership questions are asked. In the past,
Bible and theology rightly dominated the questions asked of a prospective pastor. Today those considering
these pastors want to know more about his leadership qualities. I have been surprised how much churches
depend on a website to find out information about a prospective pastor. They certainly expect to hear sermon
podcasts there, but they are looking for much more. Rightly or wrongly, they often evaluate the pastor by the
quality and the content of the site. I am hearing more often that they view such a move as disruptive to that
pastor and the church. They have other options available to hear him preach. Of course, they lose the
advantage of seeing and hearing that pastor in his current context. Churches are depending less on traditional
resources to seek prospective pastors. More are depending on informal networks to seek these pastors, rather
than denominational or similar sources. More churches are asking questions about the emotional intelligence
of a candidate. Is he moody or temperamental? How motivated is he? Does he have good social and
interpersonal skills? There are several other trends I am watching closely. But these seven are the dominant
trends in the pastor search process. Though they are ranked in order of frequency of comment, they are really
all very close in their overall importance in the ways churches seek to find and call a pastor. So the number
one issue, social media and the pastor, is not that much more dominant than the number seven issue, the
emotional intelligence of the prospective pastor. In fact, the issue of emotional intelligence and leadership is
so important that it will be the subject of my blog next week.
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